# Distribution of the 12 Units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Critical Thinking and Quantitative Literacy | Requires 2 units.  
• One in critical thinking  
• One in quantitative literacy. |
| Communication                  | Requires 3 units.  
• Two in written communication  
• One in oral communication |
| Breadth of Knowledge           | Requires 3 units.  
• One unit in the arts and humanities  
• One unit in the natural sciences  
• One unit in the social sciences |
| Culture and Diversity          | Requires 2 units.  
• One unit meeting learning outcome 1 (human diversity in the U.S.)  
• Either one unit meeting learning outcome 2 (global perspectives) or a significant study abroad experience |
| Social Responsibility and Ethics | Requires 1 unit meeting either learning outcome |
| Integration and Creativity      | Requires 1 unit meeting either learning outcome |